TOROH WAYANG WACINWA
Rampogan
The soldiers
Kiang Hin Pa
Robber leader who became the Sie Jin Kui's foster brother

Kiang Hin Pun
Kiang Hin Pa's brother who also became Sie Jin Kui's foster brother
Li Kieng Hong

Hwan Hong Hwai
Dayang
The Lady's maid

Dayang
The Lady's maid
Bangsawan Perempuan
Kaki bangsawan perempuan dibuat kecil

Queen Lie Sie Bin
Queen consort
Dayang Muda
The female servant work at Liu Hwan Gwe's house
Liu Hwan Gwe
The Nobleman who accepts Sie Jin Kui to work at his house

Ji Bo Kong
A hermit and an Advisor works for the Emperor Lie Sie Bin from Tong Tya Empire. He is very loyal to the Emperor as well as to the Empire
Thia Kaw Kim
One of the advisors of Emperor Lie Sie Bin
who is jovial and has a witty mind

Thio Ci Lyong
Thio Su Kwi's Son
Thio Su Kwie
General from Tong Tya Empire whose characters are devious, deceitful, libelous, and thirst for power

Hwan Le Hwa
The General Ko Le Kok's daughter who became Sie Jin Kui's daughter in law by marrying Sie Teng San. She is skillful at using weapon, benevolent, and honest
Ko Mama
Lyu Kim Hwa's nanny. She is good-natured and faithfully accompanies Lyu Kim Hwa

Sie Kim Lyan
Sie Teng San's Sister. Sie Jin Kwi and Lyu Kim Hwa's daughter.
A brave girl and skilled at war
Bok Kak Thai Sian
A ferocious war leader from Ko Le Kok

Sun Go Tong
Ko Le Kok’s General
**Hyan Li Nio Nio**
Compassionate Goddess who gives a magic weapon to Sie Jin Kui

**Joli**
The palanquin
Sai Hong Khi

Lie Sie Bin
Tong Tya’s Emperor who is wise
Dewa
God

Sie Jin Kui
He is kind-hearted, expert with weapon, and skillful at war
and always wearing white cloth
White Tiger
Sie Jin Kwi's Soul

Black Tiger
The tiger sent by God Ong Go Lo Co to help Sie Teng San
Green Dragon
The dragon which is Khai Son Bun's incarnation

Turtle
Incarnation of Bok Kak Thai Sian as punishment for helping Khai So Bun
Grouse
The bird killed by Sie Jin Kui by an arrow when he newly married
Lyu Kim Hwa

Ong Beng Seng
Sie Jin Kui's foster parent
Cyu Ceng
Sie Jin Kui's foster brother

Su Teh Nyeh
Emperor Lie Sie Bin's relative
Hanged Sie Jin Kui
Sie Jin Kui hangs himself because of his disappointment since his Uncle does not give him rice and money

Robber
Lie Tie (1)
The crown prince of Emperor Lie Sie Bin (Tong Tya)

Lie Tie (2)
The crown prince of Emperor Lie Sie Bin (Tong Tya)
**Ji Bo Kong**
A hermit and an Advisor works for the Emperor Lie Sie Bin from Tong Tya Empire. He is very loyal to the Emperor as well as to the Empire.

---

**Lie Sie Bin**
Tong Tya's Emperor who is wise.
Ho Cong Hyan
Tyo Su Kwi's Son in law who is deceitful

U Tie Kyong
A senior General from Tong Tya Emperor
Cin Hwe Giok
Chin Syok Po daughter

Sa Po Tong
Ko Le Kok's General of the war who is cruel
Kay So Bun
Sie Jin Kwi's main enemy who is a Ko Le Kok's General of the war

Bwe Goat Eng (1)
Nobleman
Liau Ong Kho
War leader

Liau Liong
War leader
Liau Hou
War leader

Kay Hyan Bok
War leader
Kay Hyan Tian
War leader

Satu tokoh wayang
bisa diganti beberapa karakter
One figure with several changeable heads
Tokoh wayang dengan beberapa karakter

a puppet figure with in several characters